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EDITOR'S NOTE
1 am pleased to present the first issue of Volume 19 of ~e w:'ater Law Revie,w. ~ur goal i_s that
Volume 19 will continue to serve as a catalyst for a broader discussiOn about waters cnllcal role m the
social and economic fabric of Colorado and the nation. From the ongoing drought in the West to the
discharge of mine wastewater into the Anli~as River, lo~al, stale, and federal poli~calleader.s are now
focused on legal issues involving the quality and scaroly of water resources. 1 he more Ideas and
inf01mation we share, the more successful we will be when managing Loday's problems and preparing
for tomon·ow's challenges.
With the assistance of the water law community, Volume 19 intends to continue Lo increase
awareness of the importance of water resources Lo our local and national welfare and to swrunarize
infonnation that practitioners, academics, and public and private decision-makers can use to better
manage our wate r resources. The Water Law Review seeks to continue Lo serve as a facilitator and a
forwn of important discussions on water issues that can engage all interested parties. In keeping with
our tradition of publishing cutting-edge articles on water issues, I invite you to read tl1e four articles
published in this issue.
Professor Robert Abrams and jacqueline Be1telsen's article, Downstream InundatJons Caused by
Federal Hood Control Dam Operations in a Changing Climate: Gelling the Proper Mix of Takings,
Tort and Compensau"on, highlights tl1e increasing importance of dam operations in the face of a
changing climate and increased extreme weather events. This article analyzes the justifications upon
which compensation can be granted for downstream inundations caused by federal flood control.
Specifically, the authors discuss the Likelihood that the Supreme Court decision in Arkansas Game &
Fish Commission v. Umted States, a case which does not involve climate change, will be looked to for
precedent The article concludes that a Fifth Amendment taking of property liability will rarely be
available Lo adversely alfected landowners. Accordingly, the authors argue that there should be a
creation of flood control districts that establish compensation funds, which are fmanced by a tax on the
lands benefited by the presence and operation of the flood control clam. The available funds would
help mitig-ate the risk to landowners from floods.
In Green lnlrastmcture Principles: An Opportunity for Streamlined Stmmwater and Hoodplain
Planmi1g in the West, Emily Dowd asserts that the complex federal regulatory regimes governing water
pollution, wetland protection, and development in flood plains are inefficient and fail Lo adequately
protect watersheds, people, property, and water quality. Ms. Dowd argues that ilie regulatory structures
should be geared toward a world with low impact development, green infrastructures, and thoughtful
land-use decisions that are sensitive to the risks of floods and water pollution. This article proposes
that the federal government implement a bi-oad requirement that local governments adopt ~'Teen
infrctStruclure principles where feasible. As a result, this approach would reduce pollution from
slonnwaler and decrease risk of flood damage Lo people, property, and the environment. In doing so,
this approach would create a streanilined process that is both sensitive to local interests and more
efficient
·
Michael Farrell's article, A Welland Functions Approach Lo Applying the Opinions !Tom the
Rap,wos Decision, discusses the holding in the split Supreme Court decision in Rapanos v. Umi.ed
Stales and offers his perspective as to how the decision should be interpreted by federal courts. Mr.
Farrell proposes an alternative framework for detennining whether a particular freshwater wetland falls
under the jurisdiction of the Clean Water Acl. His framework provides a wetlands function approach
for detennilling what wetlands the Clean Water Act protects as adjacent wetlands.
The Right Lo Prope1ty: Prolecu"ng Water Needed for A.gnc·ulture 1n a Changing C/inlate, written
by Michelle Ostrowski, discusses the need to protect agricultural water by treating it as a properly right,
ratl1er than providing partial protection ilirough application of other recognized human rights. Ms.
O strowski ar~es that if agricultural water was defined as part of the right Lo property, countries would
be beuer eqwpped to address violations of tJlis right to agricultural water and thereby eliminate the
need Lo find other justifications to trigger necessary protection for such water. This article contends
that the human right to properly offers the best possible solution for managing competing interests

regarding access to agricultural water.
Addjtionally, we hope that you will find our student writing useful in covering recent cases and
advances in water law around the country. The student-authored court reports, conference notes, case
notes, book notes, and the supplementary content on our online blog allow our staff to explore water
law through various lenses. We hope that the content keeps our readers well-infonned of the key
developmenL'> in water law and water policy.
With that said, the Water Law Review thanks you lor your support and taking the time to peruse
our pages. Enjoy!
j ennifer N;y/ar
E.ditor-in-Chief

